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Food for Thought
This week during Form Tutor Collective Worship students are making 
use of new material created for UK schools by the Church of England.  
Students have been focussing their morning reflection on the key 
question of why we belong together, featuring input from the 
Campaign to End Loneliness.  For us to grow as people, we need to 
be part of connected communities.  Our daily quotes are linked to the 
theme of loneliness: 
“It is important to find a place where you feel 
trust, you feel belonging and stability.” 
Bojan Krkic, Spanish footballer
To receive the daily Thought for the Day 
straight to your phone or other electronic 
device sign up to @AHSChaplaincy on Twitter.

Dear Parents and Carers,

Year 7 Form Tutor Evening
Whilst we would prefer to meet with all parents 
in school this year, we will be hosting a virtual 
Year 7 Form Tutor Evening via Google Meet 
on Wednesday 21 October, with appointment 
slots between 3.45-7.15pm.  To book an 
appointment with your child’s Form Tutor 

please visit https://archbishopholgates.academy/year-7-virtual-form-
tutor-evening/.  We hope that this will provide the same meaningful 
opportunity to chat to Form Tutors.

Coronavirus
We continue to regularly review the school’s risk assessment to ensure 
all necessary measures are in place to keep pupils and staff safe. 
A reminder that if anyone in a household has symptoms (a new 
continuous cough, high temperature, a loss or change in sense of taste 
or smell) a Coronavirus test should be arranged as soon as possible by 
calling 119 or visiting: https://www.nhs.uk/ask-for-a-coronavirus-test.   
While waiting for the result of a test, everyone in the household should 
self-isolate until the result is known.  The person with the positive result 
should then self-isolate for 10 days and the rest of the household should 
self isolate for 14 days.
If you have any questions or concerns please do not hesitate to contact 
the school.
Andrew Daly

Social Media  
Please follow us on Twitter @AHSYork or
Facebook to keep up to date with the latest news and events!

We welcome all feedback and thank all parents for 
their valuable contributions. If you have a query 
or simply an observation about the school please 
complete the form online.

AHS Feedback 

Upcoming Events

Fri 16 Oct
Tue 20 Oct
Wed 21 Oct
26-30 Oct

Y11 Information & Guidance Day
School Photographs - Y7, 8, 9, 10, 12
Y7 Virtual Form Tutor Evening
Half Term 

Admissions Consultation for 2022-23 Entry
This year's Admissions Consultation is being jointly held by all 
admissions authorities in the City of York between 12 October and 29 
November 2020.  The consultation includes the admissions policies 
and planned number of places available at each school for entry 
in September 2022.  For more information and to respond to the 
consultation, please visit the admissions page on our website or www.
york.gov.uk/AdmissionsConsultation.

Free School Meals
AHS has a quick and easy way to claim Free School Meals to ensure no 
one is missing out.  Parents of children attending York schools can apply 
for Free School Meals if they are receiving certain benefits.  
To process the application we will:
•  use your details to confirm eligibility by checking information held by 
the Department for Work and Pensions and Department for Education; 
this quick online check means we can often confirm eligibility 
immediately.
•  write to you to inform you of the outcome, if successful.
Benefits include:
•  a free school meal for your child, which is good for their health and 
could help their learning.
•  savings worth over £350 a year.
Free School Meal claims:
•  We treat all claims in confidence and schools provide the same meals 
whether they're paid for or provided free. 
•  Your child does not have to take up a meal every day - you can still 
provide a 'pack up' as and when you want to. 
•  We will transfer your child's entitlement if they move to another school, 
so you will not need to take any further action. 
•  It will not affect any other benefits you are claiming. 
How does it work?  
Complete the slip included with further information later in this 
Newsletter.
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This Week’s 
Main School News
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Message from Head of Year 11
At the time of writing, we have less than two 
weeks left of this first half term.  The Year 11 
Pastoral Team and I cannot believe how fast time 
is flying.  We are now ensconced in our new office 
which is extremely handy for students to access 
and they know where to find us.  We have been 
absolutely delighted with the way the year 
group have returned: keen to learn, mature in 
attitude, positive, polite and responsive.  It really 
is a pleasure to welcome them in every morning.  
We have accomplished much already: working 
successfully in a Year 11 bubble; working hard 
in lessons; accessing homework on Google 
Classroom; attending P6 sessions; attending 
Homework Club, enjoying the new Year 11 social 
area and  picking subjects to sample during the 
upcoming  IAG day this Friday.  For clarification, this 
is the day of the year when Year 11 become Sixth 
Formers for the day and experience sample A Level 
lessons of their choice and inhabit the Sixth Form 
building – after a thorough cleaning -  and they are 
allowed to come in non-school uniform.  Many of 
our students choose to stay on to study with us in 
Sixth Form and this is the first stage in that journey.  
It’s part of the Year 11 preparation for ‘Next Steps’ 
and I am extremely hopeful that they will not only 
enjoy it, but will find it extremely useful.
I am also very pleased to report that I witnessed the arrival and unpacking 
of the new high backed stools for students to use in the science rooms.  
Thank you to everyone for bearing patiently with us whilst we waited for 
their delivery - a funky lime green - which I’m sure students will either love 
or hate.
Unfortunately, I do feel obliged to address Year 11 attendance.  We are 
extremely mindful of the current Covid-19 crises and the impact this has 
had, is having on our families, and specific to us, our students.  As such, 
we are doing our utmost to support any student who has concerns and 
worries.  A number of students have been allocated an informal mentor 
and the door to our office, which is shared by Mrs Mennell, Ms Hirst and 
myself is always open should a student need support.  That being said, 
the attendance rate for Year 11 has been low, both in raw numbers and 
percentage wise, compared to other year groups in school and I do find 
this a worry, bearing in mind the importance of Year 11 and upcoming 
exams.  Whilst you will probably be aware that content for most exams 
has been reduced, and data from our mock exams may also have a more 
significant role than in normal circumstances, at the time of writing, it has 
just been announced by the Government that end of year exams will be 
going ahead, albeit 3 weeks later than would be the norm.  Consequently, 
please may we encourage you to send your children to school – Covid 
apart – when at all possible, in order to maximise their potential at the end 
of the year.
Special mention for groups, classes and individuals have continued in Acts 
of Collective Worship as happened in year 10; I have been inundated with 
names for my PowerPoints!  I take pleasure in posting some of them below.  
Year 11 are also busy collecting merit stamps - in a Covid-safe way - which 
will significantly influence their access to any rewards we may be able to 
offer in future months.  (Believe it or not, Mrs Mennell has already been 
ringing around possible venues for the Year 11 Prom which we will have 
time to look at in more detail over half term.)  Those students who have 
made a recognised good start by being nominated to receive the weekly 
Head Of Year Award (previously the Gold Award) so far are:
 Lily Doyle  Benji Sellers Maddie Wilson
 Sonny Sullivan Onett Perera Dom Been
 Katie Hillyard Joe Merrison Aleyna Ceylan
 Callum Franks
Positives posted in assembly include:  
Peter Carr passed his Grade 8 Guitar exam with Distinction!!  Lessons with 
Mr Morrison via zoom over lock down and the summer holidays.  A great 
achievement for a Year 11 student.

Nadine Dunnington, Harvey Watson, Evie James, Ellie Holland, Fin Blogg 
and Josh Bettison - for excellent effort in English progress check.
Liv Marshall has been working extremely hard on her homework.
Nadine D is also working brilliantly on her understanding of content in 
lessons and Libby G makes fantastic contributions to classroom discussions. 
Health and Social Care 11c2 are working extremely hard on some difficult 
topics.  They have been superb in getting the work done and completing 
homework on time.
Olivia Tunnicliffe – excellent attitude to learning in Maths.
Charles Ting – great work in Engineering, working well on current 
assignment and pushing ahead quickly (Mr Gladstone).
Sydney Smith - for superb effort (and book collecting) in English.
Jessica Firth - hard working and model student in Maths. 
Fantastic Maths homework from Jasmine Lee this week.
Katie Hillyard - resilience and proactively asking for help.
Elise Saxton - making a concerted effort to catch up work that she has 
missed - great attitude to learning.
11d-RE (Miss Holmes’ class) for great subject knowledge.
The whole of Mr Norris’s Science group are doing well at the moment.
Huge shout out to Miss Dixon’s German class for an excellent attitude and 
for their hard work so far!
Great work in P6 Drama group – Isla Barrett-McHugh, Owen Parsons, Olivia 
Tunnicliffe and Amalie Hind-Davis.
Chloe Firth – well done for producing a superb ‘Romeo and Juliet’ essay – a 
pleasure to read and mark.
Lento Yamagata – well done for producing an outstanding ‘Romeo and 
Juliet’ essay.  A top mark for a top, hardworking student.
Ben Swallow – Working hard in Science, doing really well.
Holly Tasker - has been really positive in Science and contributing well.
Annabel Furman - has a brilliant attitude in Health and Social Care and is 
working hard on her exam skills!
Rebecca Teasdale - is putting in hard work outside of lessons to extend her 
knowledge of Health and Social Care content! 
Josh Roe - for his effort and determination in football last week (PE).
I’m really pleased with 11b2’s effort with their Romeo and Juliet Progress 
checks – they were really interesting to read.  Well done, in particular, to 
Rowan F, Hannah L, Ellen M, Sophie W, Olivia W, Leah W and George B who 
offered some great ideas!  Well done!  Ms Evans
Big shout out to Mr Dodson’s Maths group who have jumped straight in 
the deep end with some very tricky Maths in their lessons.
The Year 11 Drama class have returned ready to get down to their devised 
pieces and complete their coursework.  Creative ideas are flying around!  
They are galvanised.
11E/En2 have settled well and seem focused, with a positive attitude, it 
would be great to see more willingness to take part in class discussions -  
Miss Darlington.
11b/Ma1 have started the year brilliantly – keep it up!  Mrs Crabtree
Well done 11ZDa on a great start to the new year.  You have come back 
with maturity and a great attitude to Year 11, well done.
Well done to Miss Hollinger’s Y11 on your fantastic 12 mark questions! 
Lovely to have you back.
11b1 were absolutely brilliant on Monday!  Mr T
A great start from my group learning the tricky topic of circle theorems.  As 
always, they are a pleasure to teach - Mrs Price.
Very pleased with 11Lp, great start to the year in terms of attendance, 
punctuality and positive attitude.  They have settled down to new routines 
swiftly.
11C3 have made a brilliant start to RE, especially the effort they have put 
into our exam skills lessons, Miss Harper.
This is a group shout out for 11E/Re1 who have made a fantastic start to 
the year.  They have had to adapt to a new teacher without notice since 
September and have shown outstanding maturity and resilience.  Well 
done.  Also a great start by 11c/Re4 who are a cracking group who have 
impressed me with their knowledge recall so far.  Keep up the great work, I 
can see you all making significant progress this year - Mrs Robertson.
I finish by sending all our best wishes to everyone and remind you to please 
be in touch should you have any queries -  mmennell@archbishopholgates.
org; ghirst@archbishopholgates.org or davey@archibishopholgates.org  or 
via Reception.
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This Week’s 
Sixth Form News

Message from Assistant Head: Acting Director of Post 16, Mr Williams
Year 11 IAG Day, Friday 16 October - We are excited to welcome Year 11 into the Sixth Form centre this Friday.  This is the 
opportunity for the whole of Year 11 to sample a range of Post 16 sessions.  Students have chosen from the full curriculum 
offer in Post 16 and will have the opportunity to explore new subjects, including BTECs such as Applied Psychology, 
Applied Law and Public Services and A Levels such as Media Studies, Sociology and Politics, to name a few!  Students 
will be treated like Sixth Formers for the day and will have the opportunity to come in normal clothes, use all the Sixth 
Form facilities and sample our bespoke tutor programme, including the highly competitive University Challenge.  We will 
provide a full update of the event next week, this is just the start of our full transition programme from Year 11 into Year 
12; this is an important part of their AHS Journey as students explore their ‘next steps’. 
This is also a reminder that Year 12 and 13 will study from home on Friday. 
Virtual Sixth Form Open Evening, Wednesday 11 November, Live Sessions at 6.00pm and 7.30pm - Join our virtual open evening and 
discover Archbishop Holgate’s Sixth Form in a completely new way.  The evening will include:
 •  Live Q&A with the Director of Sixth Form   •  Virtual tour of the school and our excellent facilities
 •  Videos from staff and students about Sixth Form life  •  A range of presentations outlining our inspiring curriculum
 •  Downloadable Sixth Form prospectus
Please register through the website or by following the link: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeMyTTlc4_gtEKjV5rdlsGRZpggyWY6-uu9eTjJzVO6MCV9EQ/viewform 
If you have any questions in the meantime, please do get in touch. 

Head of Year 12, Miss Cox
Next Step Programme - Remember to register for a place on the York Next Step programme.  Applications can be made 
via: https://www.york.ac.uk/schools-and-colleges/post-16/next-step-york/
Study Habits - As the expectations of homework and course deadlines increase, we wanted to provide some top tips to 
support students working independently at Post 16.  Here are this week’s 5 tips: 
Get organised early: Using a planner or diary correctly is essential.  You should use this to list work which has been set, work 
which has been completed and work which is still outstanding.  The planner facility on Google Classroom can also support 
this. 

Create a regular study routine: Rigorous routines will ensure independent work becomes a habit.  Block out nights in the week when something 
else happens and keep this as clear relaxation time.  Equally, designate times of the week that students can study each week.  Little chunks of 
work can often make large workloads much more manageable.
Be clear on the task and outcome: Make sure you know what is being asked of you and what the outcome is.  If you are unsure of what you 
should be doing, look back at the instructions and try to rephrase them.  If needed, get help from a classmate or teacher. 
Don’t be afraid to ask for help: However, make sure you leave plenty of time to do this!  Teachers want to help, but this should be before the 
lesson. 
Know your concentration limits: Chunk your independent study time into 30-40 minute slots and then get up, do something else for a short 
space of time before returning to work. 

Head of Year 13, Mr Charlton
Year 13 Career Ready - We currently have two spare Virtual Work Experience placements available for half term, one with 
Silicon Valley Bank and the other with Portland Communications.  If you are interested, please let Mr Charlton know, as I will 
need to apply ASAP. 
Year 13 Mocks - A reminder about the Year 13 mock exams taking place from Monday 9 November: 

www.archbishopholgates.academy
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Uniform Donations
We would like to thank all those parents who have donated uniform 
no longer required by their children.  Many students and their families 
benefit greatly from the help parents are providing by these kind 
donations.  In these difficult times your consideration for others is 
greatly appreciated.  A huge thank you to you all.

MFL Stars of the Week
Students were nominated by Language staff to receive an 

Effort merit, a postcard home and appear on the ‘Stars Wall’ 
for all their hard work:

     KS3 French – Edward Shakeshaft, 7Cy
     KS3 German – Katie Jenson, 8MLn
     KS3 Spanish - Sam McBride, 7Hv
     KS4 French – Isabelle Marron, 10By
     KS4 German – Luke Thompson, 11Ap
     KS4Spanish – Alexandra Ward, 9EMl

Year 10 - Science Period 6 continues
As part of our commitment to support students with their learning, 
Science Period 6 (after school) sessions continue on a Monday evening 
until Christmas.  The sessions cover essential Biology, Physics and 
Chemistry revision and will be led by subject specialists.  Students will 
have received an invite to the sessions which take place in the Harris 
Building (English block).  Those without an invite do not need to attend.  
Students will now know their group and room to attend.

To supplement this, each student has been invited to join the Science P6 
Google Classroom.  This will ensure that all resources covered are easily 
accessible from home or Homework Club.  Please do encourage your 
child to accept our invitation.  Thank you for your support.  Mr Lever

OF THE WEEK 
 

Obligatory:  Adjective - Required by a legal, moral, or other 
rule; compulsory.  The use of seat belts in cars is obligatory.

@AHSMFL:  What a fantastic 
turnout for period 6 German this 
Friday evening! Well done, Year 
11! Very proud @AHSYork

Archbishop Holgate’s School Association
The school association is a group of staff and parents whose aim is to 
raise funds to put back into school.  We raise money to help buy some 
of the extras that make a difference to our students.  In the past we have 
raised money to help cover the set up costs for multiple extra-curricular 
clubs, additional equipment for Duke of Edinburgh, work for the School 
Chapel roof and additional books to support our Accelerated Reading 
scheme.  We also provide the majority of funding for our amazing 
Breakfast Club that is free to all students and runs every morning 
throughout the year.  We meet once or twice a term and always 
welcome new members.
We will be holding our first meeting of the year on Wednesday 4 
November starting at 7.00pm in the Main School Hall.  If you would like 
any additional details please email krobinson@archbishopholgates.
org.

PLEASE SHARE:  If you would like to share students’  achievements and events in the community, please email 
jsissons@archbishopholgates.org.  It’s always nice to celebrate our school community.

Allotment Club News - Hedgehog Hotels
Did you know that hedgehogs are now as endangered as the Southern 
Giraffe? 
This term, the Allotment Club are making hedgehog hotels.  Hedgehogs 
hibernate in winter and the ‘hotel’ is a space you can make in your 
garden for these cute creatures.
The reason we need to help is because hedgehogs are losing their 
habitat in our gardens.  We have less wood piles where they like to 
hibernate.  Modern gardening methods, such as slug pellets, have 
meant there are less slugs and insects that they like to eat.  Also, they like 
to wander around large areas of our urban landscape, but if we have 
strong fencing, they can’t get about as easily.
The result is, that hedgehogs are now on the ‘threatened with extinction’ 
list and could disappear from our gardens by the time your child grows 
up.
To help, create spaces for hedgehogs to hibernate where they will 
be safe from predators like foxes and won’t be disturbed if children 
play football in the garden.  Find more information via rspb.org.uk or 
hedgehogstreet.org.  We made the hotels easily with cardboard boxes.  
The websites explain about ‘hedgehog 
highways’ and how to deal with slugs so 
that the prickly neighbour can live well in 
your garden.
A special thank you to the parent of one 
of our Allotment Club members who 
made this fine hotel … we will be putting 
it out next week, so it will hopefully get a new 
occupant soon. 

www.archbishopholgates.academy
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Complete and return this form to your child’s Form Tutor

Form Tutor:  ___________

Parent/Carer required information

Full Legal Name:   _______________________________________

National Insurance Number:  ______________________________

or National Asylum Support Service Reference Number

Date of Birth:  _______________________

Relationship to child:  _________________

Address (including postcode:  _____________________________

______________________________________________________

Student Required Information

Student Full Legal Name:  _________________________________

Student Date of Birth:  ________________

Gender:  ___________________________

www.archbishopholgates.academy
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School PE Kit
A reminder that all PE kit should be clearly 
named.  If a student misplaces any PE kit, 
this makes it easier to return items to their 
rightful owner.

PE Uniform
Reminder that students will be asked to 
remove ALL jewellery for PE lessons.  This 
is a health and safety precaution and must 
be adhered to. Thank you.

PE Kit for Period 1
A reminder that students who have PE 
Period 1 must arrive at school in their PE 
kit. 

 Extra-Curricular PE
We have decided to run a Year 7 Extra-
Curricular Programme for the rest of 
this half term.  In ‘normal’ times, we 
would offer an extensive extra-curricular 
programme to all year groups, but after 
much deliberation we have decided 
to give Year 7 students a few weeks to 
access these clubs to help them transition 
into secondary school life.  We will review 
the Extra-Curricular Programme at half 
term with the hope of adding other 
year group activities.  Thank you for your 
understanding and patience at this time.

Table Tennis
Dylan Pottage 
(Year 10) has won 
two awards for 
table tennis in the 
Wigginton table 
tennis club for the 
2019-20 season. 
He won the 
boys’ champion 
and also  most 
improved player 
as voted by the committee for a second year 
running.  Well done Dylan!  Fingers crossed 
he can play in the league this season (subject 
to Covid).
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